AGENDA

1. Action Items:
   (a) Request to reconfirm Credit Council recommended approval for the Alameda Corridor Transportation Authority’s $84 million RRIF application – the Council reconfirmed its previous recommendation to the FRA Administrator for the approval of the ACTA application
   (b) Request from Northwest Corridor in Georgia to modify its $700 million PABs allocation – the Council recommended to the Under Secretary of Transportation for Policy modifying the PAB allocation to the Northwest Corridor project

2. Briefings:
   (a) Application for $208 million Title XI guarantee from OSG Shuttle Tankers
   (b) Update to the Trailer Bridge missed payment (Title XI)
   (c) Update to the OSG Delaware Bay Lightering loan guarantee commitment (Title XI)

3. Monthly Reports
   (a) Title XI
   (b) RRIF
   (c) TIFIA
   (d) PABs